Activist Investors: Keeping ahead of the activists

Performance, location and sector increase the risk of attracting Activist Investors and influence their line of attack.

To find out more visit: www2.deloitte.com/global/activistinvestors

Penetration rates by market capitalization

Penetration rates for select major developed market stock exchanges

Penetration rates by sector

Consumer & Services
17% US
8% Europe
2% ODC*

Technology, Media and Telecommunications
12% US
6% Europe
1% ODC*

Energy, Industrial and Resources
12% US
5% Europe
2% ODC*

Lifesciences and Healthcare
8% US
3% Europe
0% ODC*

Financial Services and Real Estate
6% US
3% Europe
1% ODC*

* ODC – ‘Other Developed Countries’ comprise Japan, Canada, Australia, Korea and South Africa